Horse Workshop
June 9, 2007

9:00 am Welcome

9:15 am Pastures and Manure Management
- Robert D. Halman, CED / Ag Agent, Collier County
  UF/IFAS Extension

9:45 am Stables: Do’s and Don’ts
- Anita Martindale, Animal Control Officer, Domestic Animal
  Services

10:15 am Break

10:30 am Equine Nutrition:
- Nan Gerhardt, Shelter Operations Manager, Domestic
  Animal Services
  o Feeding at the stable
  o Feeding on pasture and supplementation
  o Hay: Good, Bad and Ugly

11:00 am Predator Protection
- Mark Lotz, Panther Biologist
  Florida Wildlife Commission

Brief topics: Horse management & Agro-security Issues
- Robert D. Halman, CED / Ag Agent, Collier County
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